EYFS LEARNING LOG
Date Set: 23rd October

Date Due: Completed by 10th December

TOPIC: Did Dragons Exist?
The expectation is that every child completes 2 tasks.
If you complete more (or even all of them!) that would be fantastic!

Why don’t you become a
knight for the day?
Can you design and make a
knight’s shield? What could
you make it out of? What
would you use it for? Discuss
this with your grown up.

Practise reading and writing
the phase 2 tricky words.
(You received these in your
parent pack at parent’s
evening)

Research some facts about
castles (you can go to the
library or search on the
internet). You could then
choose to write a sentence or
draw a picture and label it
with key words.

Why don’t you take a trip to
Bradgate Park or a local
castle? ( Kirby Muxloe,
Tamworth or Ashby) Take
pictures of the remains of the
buildings and bring them in to
share and discuss.
Challenge 1:
Can you make Cinderella’s
carriage?
Think about using a range of
materials e.g. paper plates,
cotton reels.

Find and read some fairy tales.
Who are the main characters?
Can you discuss what will
happen next and make
predictions?

Go on a shape hunt around you
house. What shapes can you
find? Display your findings in
any way you want to.

Challenge 2:
Can you make a model of a
castle? Use card and paint perhaps include the moat and
drawbridge.

Challenge 3:
Design a dress for Cinderella
or an outfit for the Prince.
You can present this in any
way you choose.

Every week you must also:
• Read your reading book
• Practise recognising phase 2 sounds and reading and writing CVC words
• Practise recognising numbers to 20 and counting up to 20 objects.
• Talk to your Mum, Dad or Carer about your school day.
Parent/Carer comment: Did your child enjoy completing the task with you? Were they enthusiastic in

completing the task?

How did you find your homework – colour in 1, 2 or 3 smiley faces:

Every task completed = a sticker
2 tasks completed = a certificate
Completed tasks will be celebrated at the end of the half term
We will have an opportunity each Monday to share homework.

